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Check out page 9 
to see what students 
earned a place on 
the Kansas All-
State Honor Choir.

Congratulations 
to these students 
and their music in-
structor for a job 
well done.

What’s in this edition: Also in this edition:We Want to Hear From YouWe Want to Hear From You

Students qualify for Honor ChoirStudents qualify for Honor Choir

News News 
briefsbriefs

Magistrate Magistrate 
judge selectedjudge selected

The 8th Judicial District 
Nominating Commission 
has selected Neal Gugler, 
of Chapman, to fill a district 
magistrate judge vacancy in 
Dickinson County. 

The commission con-
ducted a public interview 
for the position March 4 in 
Junction City. Eight people 
had applied for the opening.

Gugler’s new position 
will be effective on his 
swearing-in. He is a special 
investigator for the Kansas 
Bureau of Investigation.

The 8th Judicial District 
is composed of Dickinson, 
Geary, Marion, and Morris 
counties.  

The vacancy was created 
when Judge Keith Collett 
was sworn in as a district 
judge Oct. 29.

Fire department Fire department 
seeks volunteersseeks volunteers

Herington Fire Depart-
ment is in need of volun-
teer members. Call or text 
785-258-0336 or email fire-
chief@cityofherington.com 
for more info. 

People can stop by the 
department on the first 

Moving Day
Staff moves back to courthouse
By Kathy Hageman
Dickinson County Public 
Information coordinator

Despite a snowstorm 
on March 6 and icy 
conditions the follow-
ing morning, staff from 
several Dickinson Coun-
ty offices moved as 
planned into their offices 
in the newly renovated 
courthouse at 201 NW 
Second St.  

Movers from Kansas 
Van & Storage of Topeka 
were in Abilene Monday 
and Tuesday moving of-
fice furniture and sup-
plies from Dickinson 
County District Court, 
Community Corrections, 
Court Services and the 
Dickinson County At-
torney’s Office into their 
new quarters.

District Court and the 
new County Attorney’s 
office are on the top floor 
of the courthouse. Com-
munity Corrections and 
Court Services are locat-
ed on the main floor. 

Until the move, the 
various court offices 
were located at Sterl 
Hall for the past year as 
renovations were under-
way. The County Attor-
ney’s office remained in 
its former location east 
of the courthouse until 
the move. 

Two weeks after the 
court and county attor-
ney return to the court-
house, the remaining 
county offices, which 
have been temporarily 
located at the Abilene 
Civic Center or other 
locations, are scheduled 

to move back into the 
courthouse — hopefully 
around April 4.

County officials are 
planning an open house 
once the move is com-
pleted and all “loose 
ends” have been fin-
ished with the construc-
tion. They are estimating 
a  possible late April or 
early May date

In January, emergency 
communications was the 
first county department 
to move back into the 
after having been dis-
placed while the renova-
tion of the jail and court-
house was underway. 

The multi-million dol-
lar renovation project 
has been several years in 
the making. 

Match Day helps 
county non-profits 

Kansas products store opening soon
By Gail Parsons
DCNT News Editor

What began as a search 
for a place to sell a local-
ly produced line of CBD 
products turned into a 
new store to feature Kan-
sas-made products.

“We started looking for 
property and looking for 
a storefront because we 
also own New Horizon 
Hemp Processing,” said 
Tina Wilkens, who owns 
the store with her husband 
Jeff. “We process (the 
hemp) here in Abilene, out 
in the country. We have a 
lab (and) we have our own 
CBD product line — that’s 
what triggered this.”

By “this” Tina is speak-
ing of Wilkens Acres 
General Store, a 30-by-
80 square-foot store on 
Fair Road right off Inter-
state 70, across from Love 
Travel Stop. The couple 
has done the lion’s share 
of the work on the build-
ing themselves.

The CBD line takes up 
little space. When they 
started  contemplating the 
business, they wanted to 
focus on something peo-
ple couldn’t already find 
in Abilene. Being right 
near the truck stop an 
all-Kansas product store 
was a perfect solution. 

“We’ve got specialty 
foods, we’ve got hand 
home decor stuff that is 
handmade, we’ve got 
photography,” Tina said. 
“The paintings are origi-
nals that come from (Em-
ily Barnes) a local artist 
here in town, the pottery 
is out of Wichita.”

All of the CBD prod-
ucts is from their lab 
and they plan on adding 
more.

“It’s ever growing,” 
Jeff said.

With the exception of 
the Pepsi products, ev-
erything they’ll offer for 
sale in the store is from 
Kansas or has a Kansas 
connection They even 
plan to have a coffee bar 
featuring coffee from a 
Kansas missionary who 
brings the beans in from 

Shop will also offer locally-produced CBD products

Gail Parsons | DCNT photo
March 7 and 8 were moving days for several Dickinson County offices as they were 
able to return to the courthouse, where the renovation is nearing completion.

Chapman appoints 
new administrator
City drops landfill fee
By Gail Parsons
DCNT News Editor

Chapman City Council 
elected to hire from within 
to fill the city administrator 
position. Bill Flanery, who 
has been city clerk for about 
nine months, will fill the 
position vacated when the 
council fired its previous ad-
ministrator on Feb. 11.

Flanery started working 
for the city in 2019 as a util-
ity clerk. 

“I am excited for the op-
portunity,” he said. “I know 
the personnel … and those 
personalities that we have 
here.”

In other business:
The council approved 

dropping the $1 fee that 
had been tacked onto util-
ity bills for use of the Blixt 
Landfill for yard waste 
without being charged. 
The city had only recently 
reinstated the fee, which 
had been dropped about 10 
years ago. They have paid 
it one time and Flanery 
said city will reimburse 
them.

Kansas Department of 
Health and Environment 
revoked the solid waste li-
cense from Blixt and will 

EDITORS NOTE: All 
non-profits participating in 
the Community Founda-
tion of Dickinson County’s 
Match Day were invited 
to submit a short write-up 
about what they do for the 
community. Those listed 
here and in last week’s 
edition of the Dickinson 
County News-Times are 
those that responded.

Staff Report

The Community Founda-
tion of Dickinson County will 
host its annual Match Day 
event March 18. Any time 

during the day people can 
make their donation online 
at https://www.donatedickin-
son.com. They can also make 
their donation from 8 a.m. to 
4 p.m. at Bennington State 
Bank’s drive-through, 418 
NW Third Street, Abilene.

Donations made on 
March 18 will be matched  
dollar-for-dollar up to 
$5,000 per non-profit. The 
money raised is earmarked 
for that organizations’ en-
dowment funds. This is not 
money that will be used in 
the general fund.

See MATCH P. 9

TOP: Jeff and Tina Wilkins are in the process of 
putting the finishing touches on their new business 
on Fair Road across from Loves Travel Stop. RIGHT: 
Among the made-in-Kansas products the Wilkins will 
sell at Wilkens Acres General Store, is their line of 
CBD products.

See STORE P. 5

See CHAPMAN P. 5

See BRIEFS P. 2

Courtesy photo

Gail Parsons | DCNT photo

 Brad Homman 
Courtesy photo

Employees with Kansas Van & Stor-
age, Topeka, move items into the 
hallway of the renovated Dickinson 
County courthouse Tuesday before 
bringing it to the correct offices.

Panel supports parents bill of rightsPanel supports parents bill of rights
A Kansas Sen-

ate panel approved 
March 8 legislation 
establishing an edu-
cational bill of rights 
for parents of public 
school children.

See what propo-
nents and opponents 
say about it on page 
2.

The staff at the Dickinson County News-Times 
wants to hear from our readers. Share your photos, 
news, events and programs with us by sending them to 
office@dickinsonnewstimes.com.

If you have a question you would like us to find the 
answer to, or if you have an idea for a story, email us 
or give us a call at (785) 366-6186.

We are also looking for school and sports pho-
t o g r a p h s 
from all of 
the com-
munities in 
Dickinson 
County.
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Dickinson County 
Sheriff’s Department

Feb. 21 to March 7

Accidents
Feb. 22, 6:57 a.m., 

Highway 18 and Jeep 
Road, Andrea Dawn Ma-
coubrie and Spencer Ster-
ling Riffel

Reports
Feb. 27, 3:20 p.m., 

Highway 15 and 300 Ave-
nue, drug investigation

Arrests
March 2, 9:53 a.m., 109 

E. First St., Robert Eugene 
Wyman, failure to appear

Feb. 27, 3:59 p.m., 
Highway 15 and 300 Ave-
nue, maximum speed lim-
its; driving while license 

is canceled, suspended 
or revoked, possession of 
marijuana; use, possession 
of drug paraphernalia.

Feb. 28, 8:38 a.m., 619 
N. Rogers Ave., Dylan 
Cole Doolittle, probation 
violation

Feb. 24, 11:45 a.m., 109 
E First St., Christopher 
Thomas Parkhurst, failure 
to appear

Feb. 21, 5:20 p.m., 
218 E. Sixth St., Tiffany 
Danyelle Rice, failure to 
appear

Feb. 21, 4 p.m., 109 E. 
First St., Joshua Wade 
Matthews, possession of 
opiate, opium, narcotic 
or certain stimulant; pos-
session of hallucinogenic 
drug; use, possession of 
drug paraphernalia.

Law Enforcement Report

Jost Crematory

Jared Jost & Amy Richmond 
crematory operators

620-382-5115
Hillsboro, Kansas

www.jostfuneralhome.com

Cremation Services starting at $1600
Compare the Prices Experience the Savings

Serving Families with Dignity and Grace

Photo contest is 
“Kid Creations”
Special to the DCNT

 
The 1st Infantry Division 

and Fort Riley are host-
ing their next photo of the 
month contest. The contest 
opened March 7 and closes 
at 5 p.m. March 25.

On the first Friday of 
each month, the winning 
photo of the prior month is 
featured on the 1ID Insta-
gram at

https://www.instagram.
com/1stinfantrydivision. 
Additionally, for the re-
mainder of the month, a 
copy of the winning photo 
is displayed in the entryway 
at Victory Hall, the 1ID 
headquarters building.  

 This month’s photo 
theme is “Kid Creations.” 
We encourage young peo-
ple in the surrounding com-
munities to submit a photo 
that showcases their unique 
artistic creation. Creations 
include, but are not limit-
ed to, drawing, painting, 
sculpture, sidewalk art, dig-
ital artwork, etc.

To participate, follow the 
1st Infantry Division’s Ins-
tagram, “like” the competi-

tion announcement (posted 
at the start of the contest), 
and submit your photo via 
direct message to the 1st In-
fantry Division’s Instagram. 
Parents or guardians are en-
couraged to submit photos 
on their child’s behalf.

The February “Show Us 
Your Squad” photo contest 
winner, Sgt. Luis Carde-
nas. Cardenas was born in 
Mexico. When he was six 
years old he and his moth-
er moved to San Antonio, 
Texas. Cardenas graduat-
ed from sniper school in 
2020. He currently serves 
as a sniper section lead-
er with the 2nd Battalion, 
34th Armored Regiment, 
1st Armored Brigade Com-
bat Team.

This contest is in no way 
sponsored, administered, or 
associated with Instagram, 
Inc. The winning photo 
does not imply U.S. Army 
endorsement. Entrants 
must be 13 years and older, 
submit their own creative 
work, and that work must 
be in keeping with Army 
values and the monthly 
theme.

By Kathy Hageman
Dickinson County Public 
Information coordinator

Eighteen Dickinson 
County properties with de-
linquent property taxes sold 
at auction March 9, bring-
ing in $28,172 to the county 
treasurer’s office.

Held in the new lobby of 
the courthouse, a large crowd 
gathered inside to attend 
the first delinquent proper-
ty auction since before the 
COVID-19 pandemic. The 
last sale was in 2019.

Tuesday’s sale was re-
scheduled three times due to 
the pandemic.

County Counselor 
Doug Thompson con-
ducted the sale and Sher-
iff Jerry Davis served as 
auctioneer.

During his opening re-
marks, Thompson explained 
the sale procedures and told 

Kathy Hageman | Courtesy photo
Dickinson County Counselor Doug Thompson, center, tells the crowd 
gathered for the county’s delinquent tax sale how it will be conducted, while 
Dickinson County Sheriff Jerry Davis, left, waits to start the auction. 

Leon Jay CoupLeon Jay Coup
June 20, 1934 - March 2, 2022June 20, 1934 - March 2, 2022

Leon Jay 
Coup was born 
June 20, 1934, 
in Hope, Kansas 
the son of Jesse 
James and Edith 
Pearl (More-
house) Coup.  

He attended 
Hope schools 
graduating from 
Hope High 
School in 1952.  He received his 
bachelor’s degree from Kansas 
State University and a degree 
from the Graduate School of 
Banking in Wisconsin.  

On Oct. 8, 1966, he was unit-
ed in marriage to Karen Ingrid 
Schuenemann in Hope.

Leon worked for Boeing Air-
craft and later was the co-owner 
of the First National Bank and the 
Coup Insurance Agency in Hope 
and Herington.

He was a lifetime active mem-
ber of the Hope United Methodist 
Church, the Hope Lions Club for 
62 years, served on the boards of 
the Hope Community/Education 
Endowment Association, Hope 
Community Historical Association, 
Dickinson County Historical Asso-
ciation, Herington Lutheran Home, 
USD 481 School Board, and Dick-
inson County Crime Stoppers. 

Leon served several terms in 
Hope as Mayor and as a City 
Council Member, served as a vol-
unteer firefighter for 50 years, and 
delivered Meals on Wheels for 

many years.  He was instrumen-
tal in establishing the Hope Com-
munity Historical Museum, the 
Hope First National Bank Annex 
and Community Building, and 
the Hope Community Education 
Endowment Association.  

This is not a comprehensive 
list of all the contributions Leon 
made to Hope, his community. 
He was never one to broadcast 
his work, but everyone who knew 
him will agree he selflessly ded-
icated his life to his community 
and the people in it.

 He is survived by two children, 
son Gary Coup (wife Amy) and 
daughter Kristie Coup both of Her-
ington, three grandchildren, Carina 
Coup (wife Patricia) of New Mex-
ico, Makayla Coup and Brett Coup, 
both of Manhattan, brother Dan 
Coup (wife Pat) of Hope, sister Ar-
dys Eaton of North Carolina, nine 
nieces and nephews, and several 
great-nieces and great-nephews. He 
was preceded in death by his wife 
Karen, his brother Ross D. Coup, 
and brother-in-law Joel Eaton.

Services for Leon were March 
9 at the Hope City Cemetery with 
Tim Clevenger officiating.  A re-
ception hosted by the Hope Unit-
ed Methodist Church followed 
at the Hope First National Bank 
Annex and Community Building.  

Memorial contributions may 
be made to the Hope Commu-
nity Historical Association or 
to the Hope Community Educa-
tional Endowment Association 
and may be sent in care of the 
Martin-Becker-Carlson Funeral 
Home, 414 NW 3rd, Abilene, 

Kansas 67410.  Condolenc-
es may be sent to the family at 
www.martinbeckercarlson.com.

Eunice Carolyn PryorEunice Carolyn Pryor
July 31, 1932 - March 4, 2022July 31, 1932 - March 4, 2022

Eunice Car-
olyn Pryor was 
born July 31, 
1932, in rural 
Elmo, Kansas, 
the daughter 
of William and 
Clara (Reiff) 
Barten and de-
parted this life 
March 4, 2022, 
in Abilene, 
Kansas. 

She grew up 
in the Elmo area, attended Morley 
School District 48l and graduated 
from Dickinson County Commu-
nity High School with the class of 
1950. Following graduation she 
attended Brown Mackie School 
of Business in Salina.

On Aug. 3, 1952, she was unit-
ed in marriage with Wayne Pryor 
at the New Basel Evangelical and 
Reformed Church, Elmo. They 
lived and farmed south of Abilene 
until moving to town in the spring 
of 2001. Outside the home, Eunice 
worked full-time as a secretary in 
the law offices of Romine, Lehman 
and Guilfoyle. After retiring as a 
legal secretary, she began work-
ing part-time for Brown Memori-
al Foundation. Eunice and Wayne 
were blessed with five children, 
Douglas, Janet, Thaine, Patti and 
Ronald. She was a loving wife, 

mother, grandmother, great grand-
mother and caregiver, and dearly 
loved by her family.

Survivors include her children, 
Doug Pryor (Charlotte) of Abilene, 
Janet Chamberlin (Kenny) of 
Abilene, Thaine Pryor (Kristie) 
of Overbrook, Patti Zielke (Jim) 
of Weddington, North Carolina, 
and Ron Pryor (Samantha Ken-
ner) of Abilene; grandchildren, 
Suzann Pryor, Kyle Chamberlin, 
Alexis Michel (RJ), Brooke Hiatt 
(Chris), Cassie Bugner (Thomas), 
Jordan Nelsen (Brent), Drew Ziel-
ke, Caroline Zielke, Dallas Pryor, 
Kiersten Hamit (Brenden), Wyatt 
Pryor and Misrachael Bush; great 
grandchildren, Emmy Gfeller, 
Brayden, Blaine, Blake and Brody 
Michel, Caroline and Mabel Hiatt, 
Reagan Bugner, Elliana, Amelia 
and Annalise Nelsen, Bryson and 
Emmaline Hamit; and numerous 
nieces and nephews. 

She was preceded in death by 
her husband of 53 years, her par-
ents, brother and sister-in-law, 
Lowell and June Barten, and sis-
ter-in-law and brother-in-law, Ev-
elyn and Larry Shetter.

Throughout her years on the 
farm, she enjoyed spending time in 
her large vegetable garden, harvest-
ing and canning or freezing the pro-
duce to provide for her family year 
around. She could often be found 
stemming beans or shelling peas 
while watching one of her chil-
dren’s baseball or softball games. 
She also enjoyed playing the piano 
and organ, sewing, cake decorat-
ing, and playing board games with 
family and pinochle with friends. 

She loved attending her children’s 
and grandchildren’s school activ-
ities, concerts and athletic events. 
Although limited, Eunice enjoyed 
traveling. One highlight was a trip 
to Germany, Switzerland, Italy and 
Austria in 2006 with her daughters 
and a grandson. Another was cele-
brating her 80th birthday in Bran-
son, Missouri, with her family.

Eunice was a lifelong member 
of New Basel Church, serving in 
several positions on church coun-
cil, as well as leading senior youth 
group and helping with HIS Club. 
Throughout her life, she loved mu-
sic, singing in the church choir, and 
directing the adult and youth choirs. 
She also enjoyed singing with the 
Abilene Sweet Adelines for many 
years. She was an active member of 
the Dickinson County Republican 
Women, a Charter Member of the 
Republican National Committee 
and a Charter Member of the Eisen-
hower Legacy Society. Eunice truly 
had a servant’s heart, serving as a 
4-H leader for the Newbern Wide-
awakes 4-H Club and volunteering 
with the Dickinson County Histor-
ical Society, Memorial Health Sys-
tem Volunteer Corps, and Dickinson 
County Hospice. She was a regular 
donor at the American Red Cross.

A memorial service was March 12 
at New Basel Church with interment 
at the New Basel Cemetery. Memo-
rial donations may be made to New 
Basel Church or the Irish Founda-
tion, c/o Martin-Becker-Carlson 
Funeral Home, 414 NW Third St., 
Abilene, KS 67410.  Condolences 
may be sent to the family at www.
martinbeckercarlson.com.

LEON JAY COUP

EUNICE CAROLYN 
PRYOR

See SALE P. 8

Tax sale yields $28,172

Senate panel backs bill 
of rights for KS parents

Monday of every month 
to learn more.

Volunteers need to 
be age 16 or older and 
can expect to attend 
one meeting a month. 
Training time is paid for 
and volunteers get paid 
per call they go on. All 
equipment is provided.

Cost for Cost for 
street lights street lights 
goes up $1goes up $1

The cost to have a pri-
vate street light will go 
up from $6 to $7 a month 
in Herington. City Com-
missioners approved 
the rate increase at their 
March 2 meeting. 

The cost pertains to 
the security lights that 
are on the city side of 
the meter.

College has College has 
time change time change 
for graduationfor graduation

 Cloud County Com-
munity College has an-

nounced a new time for 
the 2022 graduation cer-
emony. Graduation will 
be at 5 p.m. May 13 in 
Arley Bryant Gymna-
sium on the Concordia 
campus. 

This is a change from 
previous years, when 
the ceremony began at 
7 p.m.

All graduates partici-
pating in the ceremony 
will receive four tickets 
for guests. 

Those will be avail-
able to the graduates in 
early May. 

The ceremony will be 
streamed on YouTube, 
and a link will be avail-
able on the college’s 
website and social me-
dia channels.

Graduates and their 
guests are invited to a 
reception at the T-Bird 
Café on the Concordia 
campus from 2:30 to 
4:30 p.m. on Friday.

The nurses’ pinning 
ceremony will be at 2 
p.m. in the gymnasium. 
The ceremony will also 
be live-streamed on the 
Nursing Department’s 
Facebook page.

BRIEFS Continued from P. 1

By Noah Taborda
Kansas Reflector

TOPEKA — A Kan-
sas Senate panel approved 
March 8 legislation estab-
lishing an educational bill of 
rights for parents of public 
school children.

The bill is aimed at the idea 
of educational transparency 
and ensuring parents have 
increased access to and over-
sight of their child’s curricu-
lum and materials. Modeled 
after recommendations of the 
conservative Heritage Foun-
dation in Washington D.C., 
the Kansas legislation was 
supported by seven people 
and opposed by more than 
100 people who submitted 
testimony to the Senate Edu-
cation Committee.

Sen. Renee Erickson, a 
Wichita Republican and for-
mer school principal, said 
the provisions are needed to 
ensure parents who feel their 
complaints went unanswered 
during the pandemic have 
clearly defined rights. 

“We’ve seen the outcome 
of parents expressing their 
opinions at school board 
meetings and being labeled 

as domestic terrorists,” Er-
ickson said. “This bill is 
positive in that it reasserts 
parents’ rightful responsibil-
ities in regard to their chil-
dren, and their involvement 
in the school process.”

However, Democrats on the 
panel said the bill was redun-
dant, as parents already have 
the right to access this informa-
tion and questioned the intent if 
this right already existed.

“It feels like there’s an in-
sinuation here that there’s 
no transparency at our pub-
lic schools,” said Sen. Cindy 
Holscher, D-Overland Park. 
“Asking the teacher, there’s so 
many avenues to doing that and 
my biggest concern is after two 
years of a pandemic with a lot 
of intense criticism of our pub-
lic schools, it just doesn’t feel 
very supportive at these times.”

The measure now goes to 
the Senate floor for consider-
ation by the full chamber. 

Adam Proffitt, budget di-
rector for Gov. Laura Kelly, 
said during a February hear-
ing the legislation would re-
quire school districts to absorb 
millions of dollars in costs as-
sociated with the formation of 
online portals of curriculum 

information and evaluation of 
library materials. He said the 
House bill had the potential 
to increase lawsuits involving 
school districts.

Beyond reaffirming paren-
tal rights to learn more about 
the curriculum presented to 
their children, Senate Bill 
496 would require schools 
to avoid K-12 materials that 
promote “racially essential-
ist” doctrine in violation of 
the Civil Rights Act of 1964. 
Proponents said this was a 
direct response to concerns 
about critical race theory. 

A similar measure in the 
House also creates a misdemean-
or offense to deter exposure to 
obscene materials in schools.

“When I was teaching, 
I did have the occasion 
when I would have a child 
because of their religious 
beliefs their families didn’t 
want them to be involved in 
certain things,” said Sen. Pat 
Pettey, a Kansas City Dem-
ocrat and retired educator. 
“I guess I’m trying to un-
derstand this piece and how 
when it comes to a learning 
activity, what exactly that 
would mean.”

https://kansasreflector.com/
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Thursday
March 17

Bal-A-Viz-X, Neigh-
bor to Neighbor, 8003 
N. Cedar, Abilene. Call 
785.280.0437 to sched-
ule a time.

Book signing, Chap-
man Library

5:45 to 8 p.m. Laun-
dry Love, Highlander 
and Speedy Wash laun-
dromats, Abilene  

Friday
March 18

All Day — Dickin-
son County Community 
Foundation Match Day, 
Bennington State Bank 
drive-through, 418 NW 
Third St., Abilene or 
https:/ /www.donate-
dickinson.com. They 
can also make their do-
nation Bennington State 

9 a.m. Veterans’ cof-
fee for all veterans and 
their spouses, Taste of 
Home, Herington

6:30 p.m. VFW Bingo 
at VFW Post 1281, 101 
E. Main, Herington; ear-
ly bird 6:30 p.m., regu-
lar: 7 p.m. 

Sunday
March 20

6 p.m. Ernie Haase 
and Signature Sound, 
Southern Gospel’s pre-
mier quartet. First Bap-
tist Church. 201 E Haw-
ley St., Herington.

Monday
March 21

9 a.m. Veterans’ cof-
fee Pin Up Cafe, Her-
ington

6:30 p.m. USD 487 
Board of Education 
Meeting

7 to 8 p.m. Elder Sup-
port Group at Cham-
ber Boardroom, 106 N. 
Broadway, Herington

7 p.m. DAV Meeting, 
Ashland Community 
Church, 2151 W 32nd 
Ave, Manhattan, KS

Tuesday
March 22

10 a.m. Storytime at 
Hope Public Library

10:15 a.m. Storytime 
at Chapman library

6:30 p.m. Tacos and 
Trivia Night at Kansas 
Coffee & Ice Cream, 
428 N. Marshall St., 
Chapman

Wednesday
March 23

9 to 10 a.m. Catholic 
Charities Mobile Out-
reach at St. Michael’s 
Church, Chapman

5 to 7 p.m. free com-
munity dinner, Chapman 
United Methodist Church, 
426 N Sheeran Ave. 

Thursday
March 24

Bal-A-Viz-X, Neigh-
bor to Neighbor, 8003 
N. Cedar, Abilene. Call 
785.280.0437 to sched-
ule a time.

Noon, Lunch and 
Learn, virtual event, 
register at https://www.
eisenhowerlibrary.gov/

12:45 p.m. Pool tour-
nament, Abilene Senior 
Center

5:45 p.m. sign up 
starts, 8 p.m. last loads 
of laundry go in — 
Laundry Love, up to 
four free loads of laun-
dry per family. Quarters 
and supplies are provid-
ed, K&R Laundry, 412 
N. Marshall, Chapman. 

6:45 p.m. Woodbine 
Lions, at Woodbine 
Cafe

Tandi Reiff

9 N. Broadway 
Herington 

785-258-2252

Providing 
quality service  

to our 
community. 

Home
Auto
Farm

Business 
Medical  

Supplements  
Life & More!

tandi@smart-ins.com

Thank you o our sponsor!

Thank you o our sponsor!

If you would like to become a sponsor,
contact DCNT at (785) 366-6186 or
office@dickinsonnewstimes.com

By Kathy Hageman
Dickinson County Public 
Information coordinator

 Dickinson County may 
be the place for people 
looking for a career, rather 
than just a job.

It’s a workplace where 
many people take a job and 
decide to stay the remain-
der of their working lives.

In January, Dickinson 
County Human Resource 
Director Diane Gree-
nough tallied the num-
bers and found that the 
143 people employed by 
Dickinson County had a 
combined 1,106 years of 
service.

“Dickinson County is a 
good work environment,” 
Greenough said. “Most 
people stay a long time. 
The county is not going 
anywhere; it will always be 
here. You can make a career 
out of it.”

A number of people who 
have worked for the coun-
ty for two or more decades 
have already retired or are 
nearing retirement age, 
opening up some positions 
that are not often available.

Also, there are a number 
of other jobs open now in 
the different departments, 
requiring varying skill 
sets ranging from clerical 
to heavy equipment op-
erator, to weed sprayer to 
corrections officers and 
others.

“The Road and Bridge 
Department has three open-
ings for heavy equipment 
operators. Going into as-
phalt season, it’s a concern 
being three people short 
because it makes it difficult 
for the work to get done,” 
Greenough said.

While a CDL (commer-
cial driver’s license) is 
preferred, Greenough said 
the county will consider 
sending new employees 
to school and will pay for 
them to get the licensing. 
In return, the county asks 
the employee to sign a con-
tract, making a two-year 
commitment to stay.

Other openings include:
• Environmental Ser-

vices sprayer opera-
tor – The employee 
operates trucks and 
chemical application 
equipment to control 

weeds and brush, as-
sists with the hazard-
ous household waste 
program and has other 
job duties.

• Sheriff’s office records 
clerk -- The employee 
performs office and 
telephone reception 
duties, involves data 
entry and other tasks.

• Corrections Officer 
1 for the jail – The 
employee takes care of 
the needs of inmates 
in jail.

The county offers an ex-
cellent health insurance 
package through the State 
of Kansas’ health plan, 11 
paid holidays, Kansas Pub-
lic Employee Retirement 
System retirement plan 
and generous vacation and 
leave policies.

As for wages, each job 
is different. Wage informa-
tion and job openings can 
be found on the employ-
ment page on the Dick-
inson County website at 
www.dkcoks.gov. 

“People can apply direct-
ly on our website and also 
on Indeed,” Greenough 
said.

County jobs can lead 
to long standing careers 

General Public
Transportation

BUS
MONDAY - FRIDAY

8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
$1.50 One Way
$3 Round Trip  

785-258-2956
Curb to Curb Service 

Wheelchair Accessible 
First Come, First Serve

Supported by KDOT,
City of Herington, Fares and 

General Donations

Kay’s Pharmacy has
Quadrivalent and High Dose 

flu vaccines in stock.

FREE through most insurances
or $28 for cash payers

Please call 785-258-3703 to schedule
appointments today

We look forward to serving you!

Special to the DCNT

The Dickinson Coun-
ty Sheriff’s Office and 
Abilene Police Depart-
ment conducted a joint 
operation at about 10 
a.m. March 4. Members 
of the two departments 
simultaneously executed 
search warrants regarding 
the sale of methamphet-
amine at 400 SE Second 
St. and 321 NE 12th St. in 
Abilene 

During the execution of 
the search warrants, evi-
dence of the possession and 
distribution of metham-

phetamine was found and 
seized.  

Jerry W. Smith, Jr., 39, of 
Abilene, was arrested for 
possession of methamphet-
amine with intent to distrib-
ute, unlawful acquisition of 
drug proceeds, no drug tax 
stamp, felony possession 
of drug paraphernalia and 
misdemeanor possession of 
drug paraphernalia.  

Christopher A. Smith, 64, 
of Abilene, was arrested for 
possession of methamphet-
amine, possession of opi-
ates, felony possession of 
drug paraphernalia, misde-
meanor possession of drug 

paraphernalia, possession 
of marijuana and an arrest 
and detain order issued by 
the Kansas Department of 
Corrections.  

Fallan K. Perkins, 36, of 
Abilene, was arrested on 
three warrants issued by 
other jurisdictions. 

Nikki P. Nelson, 30, of 
Abilene, was arrested on 
an arrest and detain order 
issued by the Kansas De-
partment of Corrections.  
All arrested persons were 
transported to the Dickin-
son County Detention Cen-
ter where they were held, 
pending first appearance.

Four arrested in joint 
county, city operation

Courtesy photo
The Talmage Quartet will perform a variety show at 6 p.m., Saturday, March 19, at 
the Talmage Library & Event Center (the old Talmage school). A free will offering 
will be shared with Talmage community nonprofit organizations. Pictured are, from 
left Kalen Bebermeyer, Gregg Noel, Arlan Bebermeyer, and Bill Gibson. On instru-
ments, from left, Marlin Woodman, Justin Sly, and not pictured Evan LaRue.

Quartet to perform Saturday

Staff Report

With St. Patrick’s Day 
falling during Spring 
Break, parade organizers 
in Chapman have set the 
event for March 25.

Phyllis Cheney said 
people can start lining 
up between 1 p.m. with a 
start time of 1:30 p.m.

The teachers will bring 
the kids out for the parade 
but then get them back to 
the schools in time for the 
children who ride a bus to 
catch their ride.

The parade will start at 
the Middle School and go 
south on Marshall Street. 
When they reach the al-

leys off of the 400 block, 
they’ll turn and disperse 
from there.

“It usually doesn’t last 
too long,” Cheney said. “

She has a commitment 
from the Chapman High 
School Band to perform 
and hopes the different 
sports teams will put to-
gether floats as well as 
some of the local busi-
nesses and the American 
Legion.

“If they would like to 
decorate their floats, they 
may,” she said. Anyone 
interested in being part 
of the parade can call 
Cheney at (785) 250-
6455.

St. Patty’s day 
parade planned

School Board School Board 
RoundupRoundup

Staff Report

Centre
March 7

The Centre School board 
accepted the resignation of 
Sherri Hudson as English 
teacher, yearbook sponsor, 
and class sponsor, effec-
tive at the end of the 2021-
22 school year. They also 
voted 6-0 to hire James 
Shipman for assistant golf 
coach and Maranda McMi-
chael for junior high assis-
tant track coach.    

In other business:
The board approved 

changing the start time of 
the April 11 meeting to 
5:30 p.m. because there 
is a music program that 
evening.

Becky Suderman, co-
ordinator for Parents as 
Teachers updated the 
board about PAT. They 
are serving 45 families 
and 63 children in the 
Goessel, Hillsboro, Pea-
body, Marion, and Centre 
school districts.

The board approved 
a bid in the amount of 
$4,300 from Solutio for 
the KOLP website. They 
also approved the pur-
chase of a 10-by-12 foot 
storage building at a cost 
not to exceed $5,000.

On a 6-0 vote, the 
board approved allow-

ing old computers to 
go to the teachers free 
of charge but only after 
being wiped clean of all 
data and content. 

Chapman
March 7

On a 6-0 vote the Chap-
man School Board voted 
to drop the requirement 
that students wear masks 
on the bus. 

The vote came af-
ter Tara Tiernan, school 
nurse, reported zero cases 
of COVID-19 among stu-
dents and staff. She said 
her recommendation to 
drop the requirement is 
also based on new guid-
ance from the Center for 
Disease Control. She had 
also contacted the Dick-
inson County Health De-
partment and Kansas State 
Department of Education 
to confirm the changes.

Superintendent Kev-
in Suther told the board 
that the district is still 
COVID-19 testing at the 
middle school and other 
mitigation measures will 
remain in place.

Suther also provided a 
spreadsheet to the Board 
of a Capital Outlay Bud-
get through the 2023-2024 
school year and a six- to 

See SCHOOL P. 8
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By Frank Buchman
DCNT Columnist

“ W h o 
said they 
sure would 
like to 
have some 
snow?” 

T h a t ’ s 
the same 
one who 
ins is ted , 
“It sure is 
a pretty 
snow.”

But definitely not the ranch 
manager who had to count 
every cow in six different pas-
tures. Then make sure every-
one that had already calved 
was with their young’un tag-
ging behind.

Nor was there any excite-
ment assisting that second 

calf heifer having trouble 
birthing down in the draw. 
She found what seemed like a 
good place unaware the snow 
was going to drift in right 
there. 

Anyway, those praying for 
moisture got their answer in 
partiality whether enough to 
get the brome growing. Im-
portance of tame grass fertil-
ization has been previously 
elaborated. But with all of the 
“bucks out of the hip pock-
et” stagnant in uphill gumbo 
some green should follow 
melting.

None of those hardships 
were experienced during 
youthful years when scoop-
ing snow from sidewalks was 
the main concern.

Whenever snow came, 
all of it had to be cleared off 
in front of the grocery store 

before school. Looking back, 
that really wasn’t as big a job 
as it seemed six decades ago.

Actually Main Street front-
age was only about 50-feet 
more-less wide and maybe 
15-feet deep. If there was just 
a skiff of white stuff a heavy 
broom with strong strokes 
made the task a whiz.

Still when accumulation 
was several inches up to a 
half-foot or more, work with 
the grain shovel was dreaded. 
Fortunately, Dad had a long 
handled snow-shovel-of-sort 
so he’d help when the kid act-
ed too tired.

Biggest task was scooping 
snow off behind the store on 

the alley sidewalk connecting 
the building to the north. Only 
maybe 12-feet wide, the alley 
was 60-feet or more long and 
quite a task to clear.

By the time the snow was 
scooped from the alley’s east 
end to the curbside street there 
was major accumulation. 

Even when it was freezing, 
not too heavy coats were need-
ed with personal temperature 
increasing the heat. Hands and 
toes were still always cold. 
The biggest problem was 
when it continued to snow, the 
job had to be repeated numer-
ous times during the day. 

That’s the excuse for not 
keeping sidewalks and drive-
ways cleared of snow nowadays.

Reminded of Job 37:7: 
“He orders the snow, ‘Blan-
ket the earth.’ No one can es-
cape the weather, it’s there.”

By Mark Will
DCNT Columnist

125 years ago, 1897
RUNAWAY BUGGY, 

John L. 
T h o m p -
son’s team 
made a 
l i v e l y 
runaway 
a r o u n d 
town last 
F r i d a y 
a f t e r -
noon and 
pulled up 
at the meat market as usual. 
A couple of buggies were 
overturned in front of the 
Hotel Herington with but 
little if any damage being 
done. The only apparent 
loss, while we were look-
ing things over was that of 
a wheel of the buggy the 
animals were hitched to.

100 years ago, 1922
LETTER FROM ROCK 

ISLAND SUPERINTEN-
DENT PRATT — Gentle-
men: — The Rock Island 
Railway during the year 
of 1921 delivered pay-
checks to 850 employees 
each month at Herington, 

amounting to approximate-
ly $1,500,000 for the year. 
In other words, the Rock 
Island furnishes a direct 
living to approximately 
one-half the population of 
Herington and indirectly to 
a much larger proportion. 
This company pays tax-
es vastly greater than any 
other Herington business 
institution. Under such 
conditions, it is natural for 
those who direct the prop-
erty to feel that all business 
shipped in or out of Her-
ington should be shipped 
Rock Island.

75 years ago, 1947
FIRE DESTROYS 

GENE’S LUNCH — Fire 
completely destroyed 
the building occupied by 
Gene’s Lunch last Friday 
morning. According to 
fire chief Alfred Kroening, 
the alarm was turned in 
at 2:40 a.m. but when the 
fire department arrived at 

the location, the building 
was completely enveloped 
in flame. “We knew we 
didn’t have a chance in try-
ing to save any portion of 
the building, it was too far 
gone, so we directed our 
efforts to save the build-
ing next door, the Eagles 
Smoke House,” said Kro-
ening. The building and 
part of the fixtures was 
owned by Art Eastridge. It 
was valued at $1200 and 
was partially covered by 
insurance. Gene’s Lunch, 
owned by Gene Hess, was 
also partially covered by 
insurance. “About the only 
thing we could figure that 
could have caused the fire 
was a gas leak. When the 
gas was shut off at the me-
ter, it seemed the intense 
flame died down,” Kroe-
ning stated. Art Eastridge 
operated the restaurant for 
many years. About a year 
ago he leased the restau-
rant to Ben Hagnauer and 

then later to Gene Hess. 
(Note, these two buildings, 
both now gone, were locat-
ed just west of the current 
Laundromat on west Main 
Street.)

50 years ago, 1972
PROGRESS SHOW-

ING IN DOWNTOWN 
HERINGTON — If you 
have driven in the down-
town area of the city lately 
you will notice quite a bit 
of construction work in 
progress or recently com-
pleted. Hawkinson Furni-
ture store at 11 West Main 
has a newly remodeled 
store front. Greeley Gas 
Company at 14 West Main 
has a new store front and 
additional office space un-
der construction. Walker’s 
Superior Cleaners at 111 
West Main has constructed 
new facilities. The Koehler 
building at Broadway and 
Walnut has received a new 
store front. And Thomas J. 
Butler, attorney, has a new 
office at 12 S. Broadway 
under construction.

Herington Historical 
Society & Museum, 800 
S. Broadway.  Hours: 1 
to 5 p.m. Tuesday through 
Friday. 

Rev. Connie D.  
Wooldridge 
Chapman United Methodist 
Church

Winfield Kansas is the 
home of 
I s l a n d 
Park. The 
park sits 
on the 
n o r t h -
ern end 
of Main 
S t r e e t 
and is 
literally 
an is-
land sur-
rounded by a mote. One 
enters the park by cross-
ing a beautiful bridge then 
traffic moves counter-
clockwise slowly around 
the outer edge. 

All along the water’s 
edge, you will find flocks 
of ducks and geese and 
people with fishing poles. 
The people gather on 
the interior for picnics, 
programs, and playtime. 
There is a cinderblock 
building, which hous-
es the restrooms painted 
trompe-l’oeil style in the 
image a lovely country 
cottage. It is a delightful 
park.

I have visited often. 
It is a place of peace for 
my soul. One enters this 
park ideally by conscious 
choice because the road 
into it will only bring 
you back to the place you 
started. The ducks and 
geese control the pace of 
the traffic flow. 

At any given moment, 
the road could be com-
pletely blocked by wan-
dering birds, and this 
is especially true in the 
spring when all the little 
hatchlings begin to ap-
pear.

I heard the frustration 
from a new resident of the 
town completely flabber-
gasted when a line of cars 
in front of her stopped to 
wait for the geese. She 

was shouting, “They’re 
geese! Honk or some-
thing, just get them mov-
ing.” She obviously did 
not understand the culture 
of the park community. 
She did not realize the 
birds are the ruling class 
of that park and everyone 
moved around at the will 
of the feathered crossing 
guards.

I believe life’s journey 
offers exit ramps and 
bridges that can move us 
from harried travel to a 
place of peace. 

These are destinations in 
which one can pause, wait, 
and relinquish control. I 
also believe life is enhanced 
when choose to enter often. 
Wandering through these 
quiet destinations can show 
us that everything is not 
what it seems at first glance, 
and we can gain a new 
perspective.

I have found myself 
entering one of these 
destinations without a 
clear understanding of 
what I was getting into. 
Like the newcomer to 
the park, I find acciden-
tal crossings from my 
busy intentional journey 
frustrating. Sometimes 
it is hard to slow down 
and almost impossible to 
just stop and wait. I still 
have a choice. I can cir-
cle around and quickly 
return to my harried jour-
ney or I can make use of 
the departure, take some 
time, and refocus to re-
turn refreshed. 

May God bless your 
journey, dear readers, I 
pray you are able to cross 
many bridges to beautiful 
places as you travel this 
life.

Connie D. Wooldridge
785-922-6563
785-212-0947 cell

A place of peace

CONNIE  
WOOLDRIDGE

Beautiful snow is work

Fire destroys local restaurant

By Jan McCormick
DCNT Columnist

75 years ago, 1947
Gordon Londeen, for 

the past 
six years 
a member 
of the city 
c o u n c i l , 
was nom-
inated for 
the office 
of may-
or of the 
People’s 
ticket at 
a caucus of party members 
held Monday night. In ad-
dition to Londeen, three in-
cumbents renominated are 
J. D. Detrich, Joe Lorson 
and Abner Engle. Nom-
inated as new members 
were C. C. McIntosh and 
William Hadden to com-
plete the first ticket for the 
city election scheduled for 
April 4.

Familiar names with a 
long involvement of serv-
ing and caring for their 
community.

50 years ago, 1972
The annual Alida Co-op 

dinner held last Saturday 
evening at the multi-pur-
pose room at the high 
school was attended by 

400 farmers and their 
families. Bob Zumbrunn 
was elected president; 
Jared Hoover, vice pres-
ident; Marvin Mills, sec-
retary. Jared Hoover and 
Frank Geist were re-elect-
ed board members and 
Charles Casper, Jr. was 
named a new director for a 
three-year term.

Headline was that Bob 
was elected President. And 
then reading the article 
brought a smile to my face.  
Bob was one of my favorite 
CCD teachers and Mar-
vin was a special friend to 
many.

25 years ago, 1997
Chapman High School 

will host a reunion of the 
1972 state championship 
basketball team with a rec-
ognition ceremony to take 
place Friday evening be-
tween the Chapman girls 
and boys basketball game 

against Council Grove.
Players during that great 

season were Steve Swen-
son, Dave Baier, Calvin 
Schrader, Rodney Knopp, 
Shane Mapes, Doug 
Gfeller, Karl Baer, Greg 
Swenson, Mike Barnett, 
Jon Stewart, Rick Riffel, 
John Meyer, Tom Canfield, 
Team Manager.  John San-
born was head coach and 
Phil Weishaar was assis-
tant coach. 

10 years ago, 2012
Five old paintings that 

used to grace the walls of 
the old high school have 
found a new home at the 
new USD 473 education 
center. The paintings 
were tornado survivors 
and four needed re-fram-
ing. The grand painting 
in the reception area by 
Birger Sandzen lends a 
good measure of beau-
ty to the office. Sell and 

Sutter said there are also 
three paintings Henry 
Varnum Poor. Plaques 
will be made and posted 
near the paintings to tell 
viewers of who Poor was 
and his important ties to 
the Chapman communi-
ty. Henry Varnum Poor 
(1887-1970) was an ac-
claimed American archi-
tect, painter, sculptor, 
Muralist, and potter, who 
was born in Chapman.

Several years ago, Ron 
Michael, Director of the 
Sandzen Gallery in Linds-
borg, spoke at CAPS Annu-
al Meeting.  He told us that 
Birger Sandzen and Henry 
Varnum Poor were great 
friends.  Knowing that small 
bit of history, how awesome 
that both artists now have 
paintings hanging in the 
same building.  For more 
information on Henry Var-
num Poor, be sure to check 
out CAPS. They have a lot 
of information, plus there 
are still distant relatives 
that live in Chapman they 
can tell you about!

Quote of the week – May 
your troubles be less and 
your blessings be more 
and nothing but happiness 
come through your door. 
~An Irish Blessing                            
janmccormick@rocketmail.
com

Paintings find new home

FRANK BUCHMAN
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Letter to the EditorLetter to the Editor

 Dear Editor
 
 I found myself agreeing with John Sanborn’s February 

17 letter as he wrote about seeing “a danger of the USA 
losing its Democracy”, and our country today is not what I 
experienced “when I was growing up in the 1950s”. 

“The Constitution meant something”, and the “United 
States was the model for countries around the world”. But 
I must strongly disagree with his blaming the Republican 
Party for defiling “all that remains of our democracy.”

Could it be that Mr. Sanborn is attempting to divert our 
attention away from what the “newly established authoritar-
ian” Democrat Party is doing? After all, it’s the current ad-
ministration that has ignored our Constitution and allowed 
two million unvetted, unvaccinated people to invade our 
country illegally. Sanctuary cities are established to protect 
these illegals and governed by Democrat leaders and not 
Republican leaders. 

I find it interesting that he makes no mention of the burn-
ing and looting of minority community buildings which was 
inspired by the ANTIFA organization and the Communist 
leaders of BLM. Nor does he write about an entire police 
precinct being held hostage in Seattle by a mob carrying 
BLM signs.

 And isn’t it even more interesting that he states, “As we 
draw nearer to a Civil War it is left to the Democrats to right 
the ship and stand by the Constitution”. After all, it was the 
Democrat Party that was willing to fight a civil war to keep 
slavery.  And it was the Democrat Party that established the 
Jim Crow Laws and the KKK organization and ignored the 
constitution by resisting desegregation. Could it be that it’s 
the Democrats “who believe white people are superior and 
should therefore dominate society”?  

 As I write, this Democrat authoritarian administration is 
threatening our nation’s security by refusing to return to the 
policies which made us energy independent. As a result, we 
are at the mercy of our enemies to sell us oil. Furthermore, 
we are helping Russia fund their invasion of Ukraine and 
are unable to provide energy to Ukraine and our allies.

 And in closing, I certainly don’t think we can trust the 
Democrats “to right the ship”. It appears to me that the 
Democrats are trying to sink the ship.

Steve James
Hiawatha

Who’s to blame?
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Grace Baptist Church
117 E. Third St., Chapman

9:45 a.m. Bible School
10:45 a.m. Worship/Service

First Baptist Church
201 E Hawley St., Herington
9 a.m. Connection Section

Coffee & Fellowship
9:30 a.m. Sunday School for

adults and children
10:30 a.m. Worship Service

First Christian Church
15 S. First St., Herington

9:30 a.m. Sunday School
10:30 a.m. Sunday Worship

Our Redeemer Lutheran
802 E. Trapp, Herington

8:30 a.m. Worship

St. Paul Lutheran Church
114 N. Eighth St., Herington

9:30 a.m. Adult Bible Class
11 a.m. Worship/Communion

United Methodist Church
210 W. South St., Enterprise

9 a.m. Adult Sunday School
10:15 a.m. WorshipIf you would like to help 

sponsor our area churches 
or would like your church’s 
hours listed, contact us at 
785-366-6186 or email 

dcnewstimes@outlook.com

Senior Center Menus

Friday, March 18
Creamed Chicken Gra-
vy over Biscuits or Fish 
Sandwich, Peas and 
Carrots, Fruit Dessert

Monday, March 21
Chicken Fry, Mashed 
Potatoes and Gra-
vy, Green Beans,                          
Wheat roll, Fruit

Tuesday, March 22
Beef Stew, Bean Salad, 
Crackers, Pineapple, 
Cookies
Wednesday, March 23
Baked Ham, Sweet Po-
tatoes, Mixed Vegeta-
bles, Wheat Roll, Cake 
and Fruit
Thursday, March 24
Taco Casserole, Lettuce/
Tomato, Chips, Fruit 
Dessert

Abilene Senior Center
100 N Elm St. • Abilene • 785-263-7059

Chapman Senior Center
439 S Marshall • Chapman • 785-922-6958

Solomon Senior/Friendship Center
119 W 4th Ave • Solomon • 785-655-9435

 Hilltop  Community Center 
2 South A St. • Herington • 785-258-2956

www.islandsquirrel.com
Arts and Travel

L

Friday, March 18
Tuna & Noodles, Green 
Beans, Tropical Fruit, 
Wheat Roll 
Monday, March 21
Goulash, Broccoli, Apri-
cots, Garlic Bread
Tuesday, March 22
Chicken & Noodles, 
Peas & Carrots, Peach-
es, Biscuit

Wednesday, March 23
Swiss Steak, Baked Po-
tato, Peas, Applesauce, 
Wheat Bread
Thursday, March 24
BBQ Meatballs, Pasta 
Salad, Carrots, Bananas, 
Wheat Bread

School SpotlightSchool Spotlight

102 NW 3rd Street  |  Abilene, KS 67410 
P 785-263-3794  |  TF 855-200-3794

2021-0512 Exp. 02/28/2024 Member SIPC  
benjaminfedwards.com

Patricia O’Malley  |  Managing Director – Investments
Amanda Cormack  |  Financial Advisor

Managing What 
Matters for 

Generations
Integrity. Trust. Mutual Respect. That’s 
How We Do Business. Contact Us Today.

Hondurous. While this cof-
fee is not grown in Kansas, 
it is processed in the state. 

“We’re going to have 
several selections of cof-
fee,” Jeff said. “We are 
hoping people will come 
in get a cup of coffee, do 
a little shopping, watch 
the news or weather chan-
nel.”

One of  the coffees they’ll 
offer is a CBD coffee. To go 
with a hot cup of joe, they’ll 
also have fresh pastries.

Unlike some of the mall 
concepts, the Wilkens pur-
chase their product from 
the artists and Kansas sup-
pliers. They also invite 
Kansans to contact them to 

discuss having their prod-
uct sell at Wilkens Acres.

Even the building fea-
tures local product. 

“We wanted a cabiny, 
homey feel,” Tina said. 
“We want people to come 
in and feel relaxed and take 
a seat.”

The bottom half of the in-
terior walls are tin and the 
upper half is wood planks 
from Dickinson County.

“The cedar on the walls 
all comes from a couple of 
local guys who just bought 
a saw mill,” Jeff said.

A fireplace in the middle 
of the front wall will pro-
vide a cozy respite for trav-
elers during the winter. 

After the store opens, 
the work will continue 
with several ideas in the 
works. The building sits 
on six acres of land, which 
they plan to add a water 
feature and set up to even-
tually have events..

“With our location, we 
want people to stop and 
stretch their legs — get 
out of the car and walk 
around,” Tina said. “This 
is only phase one of what 
we’re doing.”

Phase two, which is in 
the works, is to put up 
three cabins offered as 
AirBnBs.

“Beyond that, we don’t 
know,” Tina said. 

STORE Continued from P. 1

Larry Geist
Centre Superintendent

Centre Schools have been extremely 
active the last few weeks with the ele-
mentary students taking part in their own 
Olympic Games, to high school basket-
ball season wrapping up, and the junior 
high band students performing at the 
league music festival.

February 23 showed the arrival of the 
Olympic Games to Centre Elementary. 
All students in grades pre-kindergarten 
through fifth competed in: speed skating, 
rug race, origami bracelets, broomstick 
“curling”, limbo, parachute, and ring toss. 
The event was complete with an opening 
ceremony, Star Spangled Banner, and the 
Pledge of Allegiance. At the completion 
of the events, all participants were treated 
to cupcakes after they all received a gold 
medal. Special thanks to Mrs. Tischhauser 
for organizing the events.

During the same week, our FFA mem-
bers celebrated National FFA Week along 
with all students and staff in the building. 
The members showed their appreciation 
for the Centre Faculty and Staff by invit-
ing them to breakfast before school on 
Feb. 23. The members also showed their 
appreciation for our communities by host-
ing a breakfast for community members in 
Burdick the following Saturday. Our FFA 
members have been competing in a mul-
titude of competitions around the area the 
last several weeks as well.

Students at Centre also took part in 
Read Across America with students from 

the high school reading to elementary stu-
dents. The elementary students really en-
joyed listening to the older students read 
to them.

Centre athletes are transitioning to 
spring sports as their basketball seasons 
came to an end during Sub-State playoffs. 
Both high school teams competed hard 
during the season but fell short of moving 
on to the State Playoffs.

Our junior high band students partici-
pated in the league music festival and our 
students performed extremely well. The 
band was one of only two bands to receive 
a 1stt division rating for their performance 
which is the highest rating awarded. . Tak-
ing solos to the event were Kaydence Lo-
pez-Herrera who received a II Rating on 
her drum solo, Brogan Plett received a II 
Rating on his Glockenspiel soo, and Anna 
Godinez=Vinduska who received a I rat-
ing on her flute solo. The band is directed 
by Mrs. Amy Harmes. We are extremely 
proud of all our students.

The FFA Member auction has been re-
scheduled for Tuesday, March 22 due to 
weather conditions the day of the original 
auction.

impose a fine for anyone 
caught using the landfill. 
The city also plans to void 
the $3,000 a year contract 
it had with Blixt.

The council approved 
rate increases for electric 
and water and revised the 
way sewer fees are de-
termined. Flanery said. 
Electricity will go up 1.5 
cents per kilowatt. For 
residential properties it 
will go from 11.5 cents 
to 13; small commercial 
will go from .10 to 11.5 
and large commercial 
is going from .6 to 7.5 
cents.

Water will increase .50 per 
1,000 gallons — $3 to $3.50.

The city will drop the 
estimated sewer fee and go 
to a charge based on usage.

“Traditionally it’s been 
averaged for the residents 
— January and February, 
March,” he said. “We av-
eraged how much water 
usage they have for those 
three months and that’s 
what we base their sewer 
bill for the rest of the year.”

The $3 per 1,000-gallon 
will remain the same.

The council approved a 
bid of $273,707 for sewer 
work throughout the city.

They also approved 
closing a portion of Mar-
shall Street on March 25 
for a St. Patrick’s Day. 
parade from about 1 to 
3 p.m. The parade will 
start at the middle school 
and end in the 400 block 
of Marshall St. The fol-
lowing day a Chapman 
Police will escort runners 
for a St. Patrick’s Day 
race starting at 7 a.m. An-
other road closure they 
approved was for the 100 
block of East Third Street 
from 1 to 8 p.m. April 2 
for an American Legion 
event.

CHAPMAN Continued from P. 1



By Haley Jones
Memorial Health System
Community Affairs  
Director

March is Breath Better 
Sleep Better Month. Giv-
ing the body the time and 
support to recover from a 
whole day’s worth of ac-
tivities is important. How 
well do you sleep?

When people struggle to 
get good sleep that leaves 
them well rested, there may 
be a reason.  Common caus-
es include stress, irregular 
sleep schedule, anxiety and 
depression, physical ail-
ments, neurological prob-
lems, and sleep disorders.

If people experience 
these symptoms, it may be 
time for them to talk with 
their doctor:  

• Excessive sleepiness 
during awake hours

• Loud snoring, 
• Observed episodes 

of stopped breathing 
during sleep, 

• Abrupt awakenings 
accompanied by gasp-
ing or choking, 

• Dry mouth or sore 
throat upon awakening 

• Headaches when you 
awake

• Difficulty concentrat-
ing during your awake 
hours, 

• Mood changes, 
• High blood pressure
• Decreased libido  
These are all symptoms 

of obstructive sleep apnea. 
Obstructive sleep apnea, 

when untreated, can lead 
to other health problems, 
such as cardiovascular 
disease, diabetes and even 
glaucoma. It may also in-
crease the risk of death. If 
someone is unsure whether 
it is time to talk to a doc-
tor about their sleep issues, 
they can take a self-screen-
ing in the comfort of your 
own home. 

Visit http://mhsks.org/
respiratory_cardiac_sleep/ 
to find a link for these 
screenings.

If their provider feels you 
are at risk and further inves-
tigation is needed to evalu-
ate your sleep patterns, they 
may be referred for a sleep 

study. Memorial Hospital’s 
Respiratory Therapy De-
partment works with Rural 
Sleep Solutions to provide 
this service in Abilene.  A 
designated sleep special-
ist conducts sleep studies 
at Memorial Hospital four 
times a month.  

If a provider refers 
someone for a sleep study, 
the process is:

•  Prior authorization 
with your insurance 
company approves 
you for the sleep 
study

•  Matt Mead, respi-
ratory therapist for 
Memorial Hospital 
works with Rural 
Sleep Solutions to 
set up the sleep study 
appointment

•  The appointment 
time will start around 
8:30 p.m. 

•  Results of the sleep 
study are returned in 
10 days or less

•  If needed equipment 
will be prescribed to 
help the person sleep 
better
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Form MattersForm Matters

Wall squats help 
protect the back

Form matters is a 
weekly column, which 
shows the proper way 
to execute exercises to 
minimize the risk of in-
jury. 

Story and photos By Gail 
Parsons
DCNT News Editor

The wall squat tar-
gets glutes and legs. 

“It’s one of the top 
exercises for a com-
pound exercise, which 
works more than one 
muscle,” said Anita 
Larson, certified per-
sonal trainer and group 
fitness instructor at Im-
pact Sports, Abilene. 
“Plus it works on some 
balance but it’s just a 
good exercise because 
it hits more than one 
target muscle.

said adding an ex-
ercise ball allows for 
more stability, aids bal-
ance and helps protect 
the back.

“It’s a good exercise 
for beginners to help 
them get their form 
right,” she said. “You 
can get your knees over 
the ankles — you can 
keep your form.” 

Having the ball keeps 
stability on the back, 
which is especially 
good for people with 
lower back issues.

“If I have somebody 
with known back inju-
ries, I like to start them 
on the ball squat just 
to kind of keep their 
form,” she said. “If you 
don’t know how to do a 
squat correctly you can 
get hurt.”

The number one 
mistake she sees peo-
ple make when doing 
squats, whether it is on 
a wall or not, is letting 
their knees go beyond 
their toes.

“You have to pretend 
like you’re sitting in a 
chair to do a squat cor-
rectly,” she said. “A 
lot of people will lean 
forward and their knees 
go past their toes — 
they’re going to hurt 
their knees and their 
body mechanics are 
way off.”

When starting out, 
she said it’s helpful to 
hold on to something, 
squat down and tap a 
chair or do the wall 
squats.

 “There’s a lot of 
things that could go 
wrong with a squat if 
you don’t do it correct-
ly,” she said. “You can 
hurt your knees you can 
hurt your back — I al-
ways think of people’s 
knees first because that 
joint if it’s going for-
ward, you put pressure 
on your knees. Plus, if 
they’re leaning forward 
and they have low spine 
issues, then they’re go-
ing to hurt their backs.”

How to execute a 
wall squat

With Larson instruct-
ing, Lavetra Brown, of 
Abilene, demonstrates 
the proper form when 
performing a wall squat 
with an exercise ball.

1.  Start out with a sol-
id base — feet positioned 
underneath the hips

2.  Line up body up 
and slowly move into a 
sitting position. Keep the 
head up, not looking to 
the ground if you can. 

3. Maintaining a tall 
back, continue down but 
do not allow the knees 
to go over the toes. Peo-
ple with knee problems 
should not go down too 
low.

Mirna Bonilla
DCNT Contributor

 
D i d 

you know 
that less 
than half 
of Kan-
sas adults 
meet the 
minimum 
r e c o m -
m e n d a -
tion for 
physical activity? Did you 
also know that chronic dis-
ease, including obesity, is 
responsible for more than 
70% of health care costs? 

These are alarming sta-
tistics that greatly affect 
Kansans as well as our 
own community. Prac-
ticing healthy lifestyle 
choices can delay or pre-
vent chronic disease, and 
symptoms of illness can 
be managed better. This 
reason is one of many of 
why community members 
participate in Walk Kan-
sas, a popular eight-week 
walking challenge.

Walk Kansas is March 27 
and through May 21. You 
can participate as a mem-
ber of a six-person team or 
through the solo program. 
Teams can be family, co-
workers, friends, commu-
nity organization members, 
neighbors, or part of a faith-
based community. Partici-
pants can sign up online at 
www.walkkansasonline.org 
or through the local Exten-
sion Office. The cost to par-
ticipate is $10 per person, 
which includes access to 
the online tracker, a week-
ly newsletter with tips and 
recipes, program resources, 
and prize giveaways! 

While physical activity is 
at the heart of Walk Kansas, 
the program will also focus 
on how physical activity, nu-
trition and other lifestyle fac-
tors promote a healthy mind, 
improve focus, help manage 
or prevent depression, and 
help delay the onset or pre-
vent dementia and Alzhei-
mer’s disease. Throughout 
our eight-week program, 
participants will be motivat-

ed with tips on staying active 
in order to complete one of 
the four trails options for 
Walk Kansas. The Chisholm 
Trail District encourages all 
individuals to strive to get a 
minimum of 150 minutes a 
week of physical activity and 
increase their water intake. 
What better way to start off 
our spring!

One great incentive to par-
ticipate this year is for our in-
dividuals with State of Kan-
sas insurance. Individuals on 
Healthquest are eligible to 
participate for free and will 
earn four Healthquest points. 
Please contact the Extension 
office for more information 
on attaining your HQ points 
prior to registering.

For more information and 
registration for Walk Kansas 
please contact The Chisholm 
Trail District- Abilene Office 
at (785) 263.2001 or mbo-
nilla@ksu.edu. Be sure to 
like our new Facebook page: 
Chisholm Trail Extension 
District for additional infor-
mation on new programs 
within the district. 

MIRNA BONILLA

By Gail Parsons
DCNT News Editor

A study by the American 
Psychological Associa-
tion, as reported by CNBC 
in April 2021, stated 42% 
of people queried report-
ed having gained weight 
in since COVID-19 lock-
downs started. The av-
erage weight gain – 29 
pounds.

“At first when COVID 
hit, they shut everything 
down,” said Lisa Hight, 
Bootcamp instructor at DK 
Sports, Chapman. “You 
couldn’t go to the gym 
and they were saying ‘stay 
home.’ People were just 
becoming very inactive.”

The attempt to slow the 
spread of the deadly vi-
rus, which was a contrib-
uting factor in nearly one 
million deaths in America 
since it was identified in 
early 2020, produced its 
own double-edged sword 

as obesity was shown to be 
a comorbidity factor.

"You're trying to fight 
a disease that you need to 
be healthy for. But you're 
going home and sitting 
and becoming more and 
more unhealthy by the day, 
Hight said.

According to the Nation-
al Library of Medicine, 
overweight and obesity 
are major risk factors for 
diabetes, cardiovascular 
disease, and lung disease. 
These diseases are the 
most commonly reported 
health conditions that pre-
dispose individuals with 
SARS-CoV-2 infection to 
require hospitalization in-
cluding intensive care unit 
admissions. 

Although the country 
has started to open up 
again, many people are 
still cautious and are stay-
ing home and avoiding 
places like the gym. Not 
being able to get out and 

about is no excuse to not 
exercise.

“So, say you have to 
stay at home — you can't 
go somewhere,” she said. 
“Pick out a time of day that 
you are doing a workout 
routine. There's plenty of 
things you can do. There's 
apps for your phone, there's 
YouTube, anything that 
you could do to find a little 
workout. Most people have 
given some light dumbells 
at their house. That is gon-
na keep you healthy and be 
able to fight a disease better 
rather than just sitting and 
getting out of shape.”

Even if people are not 
ready to jump into a work-
out routine or start going to 
the gym, just getting outside 
and taking a walk in the sun 
and fresh air is a start in the 
right direction, she said. 

“I think people need 
to be worried about their 
health and just wanting to 
get healthier,” she said. 

Exercise, overall health 
affect virus outcome

Position 1

Position 3

Position 2

Walk Kansas provides 
incentive to exercise
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BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY

AUTOMOBILE
SERVICES

Robert L.Robert L.
Novak, DVMNovak, DVM
785-983-4803785-983-4803
Lost SpringsLost Springs

CARING CARING 
for Your Petsfor Your Pets
Like FamilyLike Family

 Brian J Tajchman Agency, Inc. 
 Brian Tajchman, Agent 
 104 Nw 3rd St, Abilene 

  
  American Family Mutual Insurance Company, 

S.I. & its Operating Companies, 
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 
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Tri-County
Veterinary

Center 
906 Industrial St., Herington

 Providing Small and Large 
Animal Veterinary Care for

the Tri-County Area
Mon.-Fri.: 8 a.m.-12 p.m. & 1-5 p.m.

Saturday: 8-11 a.m.
Dr. Megan Coffman, DVM
Dr. Jessica Laurin, DVM

785-258-2755

MEAT
PROCESSING

Burdick Meat
Market and Locker
• Meat Processing &  

   Curing
  • Locker Storage
     • Sausages
        • Quality Retail  

      Meat
416 Main St,416 Main St,

BurdickBurdick
785.983.4818785.983.4818  

HARRIS CROP
INSURANCE, LLC 

1207 Hwy. 15, Abilene, Kansas 67410
www.harriscropinsurance.com

This agency is an equal opportunity provider.

785-479-5593 or
Toll Free 888-408-7487

A family-owned and operated 
crop insurance agency serving 

central Kansas since 1981.

RECREATION

‘A Tradition of Caring Since 1970‘A Tradition of Caring Since 1970’

Chapman Valley Manor
A Non Profit Skilled Nursing Facility 

Administrator: Bonny HicksAdministrator: Bonny Hicks
1009 Marshall • PO Box 219

Chapman, KS 67431
785-922-6525

chapval@chapmanvalleymanor.org
christyloy@chapmanvalleymanor.org

HEALTH

Enterprise
Estates
Nursing
Center

602 Crestview Drive,
Enterprise

785-263-8278
Fax: 785-263-8954
eenc@eaglecom.net

“The Right Choice
for the Best Care”

The Hearing Specialists

Your hearing is
important to us!

For local service in
Herington and Council Grove     

call 785.823.6000 or 888.823.6007
For a personal and safe

appointment!

Call 785-366-6186 or Email office@dickinsonnewstimes.com to order your directory ad!

VETERINARYFINANCIAL
SERVICES

INSURANCE

SEASONAL

785-258-3355
Mon. - Fri.

8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Herington Heating,
Air Conditioning,

Plumbing & Appliances
110 E. Main, Herington

Home comfort you 
can depend on

You can count on Heil® heating 
systems for high efficiency furnaces 
and reliable performance, backed by 

outstanding warranties.

Lawncare and
Landscape
Family-owned businessFamily-owned business

serving Dickinson Countyserving Dickinson County
Offering mowing, pruning, Offering mowing, pruning, 

landscape design, installation, landscape design, installation, 
and repairand repair

Check us out on FB!Check us out on FB!

785.366.6239

DITTMAN
AUTO BODY

Insurance is accepted
Hours 8-5 p.m. • Mon.-Fri.
Woodbine • 785-257-3248

3 Paintless & Conventional 
3 Hail Repair
3 Glass Repair & 

Replacement 

First National
Investment Professionals

DAN COOK
112 North Main112 North Main

Hope, KSHope, KS
785-366-7225785-366-7225

FaxFax
785-366-7333785-366-7333

dan.1.cookdan.1.cook@@ampf.comampf.com

STEVE CRICHTON State Farm
Insurance Agent

PHONE 785-258-2203
shelly@stevecrichton.com
 steve@stevecrichton.com  

OFFICE HOURS
Tues & Thurs

9:30 am - 4 pm
Sat 9 am - 12 pm
220 W Walnut St.,
Ste 2 Herington

Here to help life go right.TM

stevecrichton.com

9 hole course with cart rentals
no tee time

Located 1 mile off I-70,
exit 286

522 Golf Course Rd.
Chapman

785-922-6203
chapmanks.com/activities.

indian-hill-golf-course

For Sale
Place your 25-word clas-

sified in the Kansas Press 
Association and 135 more 
for only $300/ week. Find 
employees, sell your home 
or your car. Call the Kansas 
Press Association @ 785-
271-5304 today!

Help Wanted/Truck Driver
Convoy Systems is hiring 

Class A drivers to run from 
Kansas City to the west 
coast. Home Weekly! Great 
Benefits! www.convoysys-
tems.com Call Tina ext. 301 
or Lori ext. 303 1-800-926-
6869.

Misc.
Don’t miss the 25th anni-

versary EquiFest of Kansas, 
March 18-19-20, at the Saline 
County Expo Center, Salina, 
Kansas. Everything for Horse 
People.  www.equifestofks.
com and Facebook.

Misc.
UPDATE YOUR HOME 

with Beautiful New Blinds 
& Shades. FREE in-home es-
timates make it convenient to 
shop from home. Profession-
al installation.  Top quality 
- Made in the USA.  Call for 
free consultation:  844-740-
0117.  Ask about our specials!

It’s your future. Let’s protect it.®

Auto  |  Home  |  Life  |  Annuities  |  Business  |  Farm & Ranch

Matt Machin, Agent
2 E Main, Herington, KS
785.258.3098
matt.machin@fbfs.com

Securities & services offered through FBL Marketing Services, LLC,+ 5400 University Ave., West Des Moines, IA
50266, 877/860-2904, Member SIPC. Farm Bureau Property & Casualty Insurance Company,+* Western Agricultural
Insurance Company,+* Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company+*/West Des Moines, IA. +Affiliates. *Company providers
of Farm Bureau Financial Services. PR-SM-A (11-20)

in Hillsboro
is hiring!

Salem Home
704 S. Ash, Hillsboro, KS 67063 • 620-947-1479

Apply in person or obtain an application from
Salemhomeks.org. Fax application to Julie at 620-947-1465

or email jgrill@salemhomeks.org.

• Director of Nursing
• FT Night shift Nurse

• FT CMA evenings
• FT C.N.A.

• FT Day shift Cook

Interested in becoming a CNA?
Salem Home offers tuition assistance and on-site 

clinicals. Interested individuals may obtain an 
application at  Salem Home. 

Help WantedHelp Wanted

A Clinic for Your
Pets and Livestock!

781 Hwy 43, Hope
785-366-6587

Mon - Fri, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Mobile veterinary 

care available.

FINANCIAL SERVICES

SPECIALTY
SERVICES

NOW LEASING
1100 N. Broadway St. Herington, KS

HOMESTEAD VILLAGE 
APARTMENTS

For more information contact Mgr. Lori Dornbusch
(785)258-2956 • Lori.Hilltop@yahoo.com

• 1 and 2 bedroom units
• Laundry hookups
• Snow removal & lawn care
• All utilities included plus cable

• Appliances furnished
• Single detached garage
• Pet with pet deposit
• Clubhouse on site

HVAC

KVKINC.
Heating & Air Conditioning

785-257-3224
kvkinc.biz

Residential • Commercial
24 HOUR SERVICE

Master Mechanical
Licensed

Bonded • Insured

Need
Yardwork?
Mowing, trimming, 
edging, landscaping

 

Call Matt Ross for
free estimates at
785-477-2868

10+ years experience

Misc.
DONATE YOUR CAR TO 

CHARITY. Receive maxi-
mum value of write off for 
your taxes.  Running or not!  
All conditions accepted.  Free 
pickup.  Call for details. 844-
268-9386

Misc.
BATHROOM RENOVA-

TIONS. EASY, ONE DAY 
updates!  We specialize in safe 
bathing. Grab bars, no slip 
flooring & seated showers.  
Call for a free in-home con-
sultation:  855-382-1221

Misc.
Medical Billing & Coding 

Training. New Students Only. 
Call & Press 1. 100% online 
courses. Financial Aid Avail-
able for those who qualify. 
Call 888-918-9985

Misc.
NEW AUTHORS WANT-

ED! Page Publishing will help 
you self-publish your own 
book. FREE author submis-
sion kit!  Limited offer!  Why 
wait?  Call now: 855-939-
2090

Misc.
DirecTV Satellite TV 

Service Starting at $74.99/
month! Free Installation! 
160+ channels available. Call 
Now to Get the Most Sports 
& Entertainment on TV!  888-
721-1550

Misc.
LONG DISTANCE MOV-

ING: Call today for a FREE 
QUOTE from America’s Most 
Trusted Interstate Movers. Let 
us take the stress out of mov-
ing!  Speak to a Relocation 
Specialist, call 888-788-0471

Misc.
Never Pay For Covered 

Home Repairs Again! 
Complete Care Home War-
ranty COVERS ALL MA-
JOR SYSTEMS AND AP-
PLIANCES. 30 DAY RISK 
FREE. $200.00 OFF + 2 
FREE Months! 844-237-
1432

Misc.
Never clean your gut-

ters again! Affordable, pro-
fessionally installed gutter 
guards protect your gutters 
and home from debris and 
leaves forever! For a FREE 
Quote call: 844-607-1363

Misc.
TOP CA$H PAID FOR 

OLD GUITARS! 1920-
1980 Gibson, Martin, Fender, 
Gretsch, Epiphone, Guild, 
Mosrite, Rickenbacker, Prai-
rie State, D’Angelico, Strom-
berg. And Gibson Mandolins 
/ Banjos. 855-454-6658

Misc.
PAYING TOP CA$H FOR 

MEN’S SPORT WATCH-
ES! Rolex, Breitling, Omega, 
Patek Philippe, Heuer, Day-
tona, GMT, Submariner and 
Speedmaster. Call 844-575-
0691

Misc.
DISCOUNT AIR TRAV-

EL. Call Flight Services for 
best pricing on domestic & 
international flights inside 
and from the US. Serving 
United, Delta, American & 
Southwest and many more 
airlines. Call for free quote 
now! Have travel dates ready! 
833-381-1348

If so, Herington Hospital
wants you!!! 

Do you have a passion for food?Do you have a passion for food?
Do you love to cook?Do you love to cook?

Are you ready to put yourAre you ready to put your
creative touch to use?creative touch to use?

We are looking for talented, motivated 
people who love to cook for openings in 
our dietary department/kitchen. We offer 
competitive compensation and benefits!

Please apply at heringtonhospital.org/
careers.

Classified

Ru
nnin

gWolf LLC

201 W Trapp St. Herington

Phone: (785) 258-6918
Firearms sales and service

Gunsmithing, Hydro-dipping
T-shirts and gifts
Computer repairs

201 W Trapp St. Herington
Phone: (785) 258-6918

Firearms sales and service
Gunsmithing, Hydro-dipping

T-shirts and gifts
Computer repairs

(First Published in Dickinson County 
News-Times on Thursday, March 10, 2022)

BLIXT LANDFILL IS HEREBY CLOSED
BY ORDER OF THE KANSAS 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND 
ENVIRONMENT

KDHE has revoked solid waste per-
mits for Blixt Landfill, located at 2646 
Sage Road, Chapman, Dickinson 
County, Kansas. 
Blixt Landfill is prohibited from ac-
cepting waste.
Per K.S.A. 65-3419, any person that 
disposes waste at Blixt Landfill may 
be penalized up to $5,000 for every 
occurrence. For any further questions, 
please contact the KDHE Bureau of 
Waste Management at 785-296-1600 
or kdhe.bwmweb@ks.gov.

Public Notice

LEGAL NOTICE

HELP WANTED

HIRING?  SELLING?  BUYING?  RENTING?
Let us help you get the word out! Contact us at (785) 366-6186Let us help you get the word out! Contact us at (785) 366-6186



From CCCC Athletic Department

COUNCIL BLUFFS, 
Iowa – The quest for a sec-
ond NJCAA National Title 
for Cloud County Com-
munity College sophomore 
wrestler Zach Ferris would 
come up a match short 
in what would become a 
third-place finish in the 
197-pound weight class at 
the 2022 National Junior 
College Athletic Associa-
tion National Champion-
ships inside the Mid-Amer-
ica Center in Council 
Bluffs, Iowa March 5.

As a team, Cloud County 
finishes with an 18th place 
finish and 29 team points.  

In the first 197-pound 
NJCAA semifinal match, 
third-ranked Ferris and 
second-ranked North Iowa 
Area’s Jose Valdez put on 
an encore to last year’s 
double-overtime National 
Title match won by Ferris. 
The largest lead by either 
wrestler in the match was 
two points. 

After giving up an early 
takedown to Valdez, Ferris 
managed to get an escape 
and then turn around three 
seconds later to earn a take-
down, which allowed the 

Chapman native to get the 
riding time advantage for 
Valdez back under a min-
ute. Valdez got an escape 
to reclaim the lead 3-2 at 
the end of the first period as 
the coin flip would be won 
by Valdez leaving Ferris to 
choose the bottom position 
in his choice for the second 
period.

Ferris did not waste any 
time getting an escape, 
needing just six seconds 
into the period to reclaim 
the lead at 4-3. The rest 
of the second period went 
scoreless as both wres-
tlers sawoffensive chances 
turned away by the other 
— the third period proved 
to be the deciding time in 
the match. Valdez matched 
the early escape from 
Ferris in the second after 
choosing bottom position. 
He tied things up with 1:52 
left in the match. Tied up 
for nearly a minute of ac-
tion in the third, Ferris at-
tempted a takedown in the 
final 20 seconds, which 
was successfully defended 
by Valdez and turned into 
an offensive opportunity 
for the North Iowa Area 
Community College wres-
tler. Ferris was taken down 

with four seconds left in 
the match to suffer his first 
defeat in two years at the 
National Tournament.

Needing a short memory 
with a consolation semifi-
nal match against fourth-

ranked Michael Gasper of 
Clackamas College now 
in the fold, Ferris got a 
first-period takedown be-
fore allowing an escape and 
then earning a stall warning 
on Gasper to lead 2-1 head-

ing into the second. Ferris 
won the coin toss and de-
ferred to Gasper who chose 
the bottom position, which 
led to an escape with 1:38 
left in the period that would 
tie things at 2-2. 

Getting a chance to choose 
bottom position and earn an 
escape, Ferris saw Gasper 
get hit with a second stall 

HELPING HAND 
WORD SEARCH

ASSISTANCE
BLOOD
COMPASSION
CPR
CRISIS
CRITICAL

DISASTER
DONATION
EMERGENCY
FIRE
FIRST AID
HEALTH
HUMANITARIAN
LOST
MISSION

READINESS
RELIEF
SAFETY
SHORTAGE
TRAINING
URGENT
VICTIM
VOLUNTEER

Herington  785-258-2244 • Marion  620-382-2112
Hillsboro  620-947-2112

Council Grove  620-767-7877

Sawyer
Funeral Home

Whitewater  316-799-2000

yazel-Megli
Funeral Homes

laMb
Funeral Home

With the support of sponsors 
the  Dickinson County News-
Times prints a different type of 
puzzle each week.
Week 1: Sudoku
Week 2: Crossword
Week 3: Word Search
Week 4: Cryptogram

When there is a fifth week in 
the month the puzzle is chosen 
at random.

 If you would like to become 
a sponsor, contact DCNT at 
(785) 366-6186 or  
office@dickinsonnewstimes.com
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Chapman wrestler takes second national title

CCC Athletic Department | Courtesy photo
Zach Ferris added three more wins to his career total to finish with a 40-6 career record in a Cloud County sin-
glet. With a third-place finish Ferris is CCCC’s first two-time All-American. 

Legal Notice
(First Published in Dickinson County News Times on

Thursday, March 17, 2022)
ALL PERSONS TAKE NOTICE that this SUMMARY for publi-

cation is provided pursuant to K.S.A. 12-3007.
That on the 9th day of March, 2022, the Chapman City Council 

passed Ordinance Number 1050.
This ordinance amends Chapman City Code section 15-316 by 

increasing the electrical rate charged customers by $0.015kWh.
This is only a summary. The full text of this ordinance may be 

viewed and printed from the City of Chapman website: www.chap-
manks.com

Persons may also view or obtain a copy of the entire text of the or-
dinance, free of charge, at the Chapman City Office, 442 N. Marshall 
St., Chapman, Kansas.

I hereby certify, pursuant to state statute, that this summary is le-
gally accurate and sufficient.

John Purvis
Chapman City Attorney

Legal Notice
(First Published in Dickinson County News Times on

Thursday, March 17, 2022)
ALL PERSONS TAKE NOTICE that this SUMMARY for publi-

cation is provided pursuant to K.S.A. 12-3007.
That on the 9th day of March, 2022, the Chapman City Council 

passed Ordinance Number 1051.
An ordinance amending chapter 15, subsection 428, by removing 

the rate-setting structure that uses average usage to set charges and 
sets the sewer rate at $3.00 per 1,000 gallons. This is only a summa-
ry. The full text of this ordinance may be viewed and printed from 
the City of Chapman website: www.chapmanks.com

Persons may also view or obtain a copy of the entire text of the or-
dinance, free of charge, at the Chapman City Office, 442 N. Marshall 
St., Chapman, Kansas.

I hereby certify, pursuant to state statute, that this summary is le-
gally accurate and sufficient.

John Purvis
Chapman City Attorney

Legal Notice
(First Published in Dickinson County News Times on

Thursday, March 17, 2022)
ALL PERSONS TAKE NOTICE that this SUMMARY for publi-

cation is provided pursuant to K.S.A. 12-3007.
That on the 9th day of March, 2022, the Chapman City Council 

passed Ordinance Number 1052.
An ordinance amending chapter 15, subsection 316, by increasing 

the rate charged water customers to $3.50 per 1000 gallons. This is 
only a summary. The full text of this ordinance may be viewed and 
printed from the City of Chapman website: www.chapmanks.com

Persons may also view or obtain a copy of the entire text of the or-
dinance, free of charge, at the Chapman City Office, 442 N. Marshall 
St., Chapman, Kansas.

I hereby certify, pursuant to state statute, that this summary is le-
gally accurate and sufficient.

John Purvis
Chapman City Attorney

those who plan to bid to pick 
up a numbered card. 

He explained that past 
taxes are not the buy-
er’s obligation; however, 
the buyer would need to 
pay 2021 first and second 
half taxes, along with the 
amount they bid for the 
property and the register 
of deeds fee to transfer the 
deed.

City specials, if there are 
any, will show up on 2022 
taxes, he said.

 “From the time we finish 
here, if you’re a successful 
buyer I will do a notice 
to the court to approve 
the sale,” Thompson said. 
“Then it will be about three 
weeks before the court ap-
proves the sale. After that, 
a deed will be prepared and 
sent to you.” 

He also emphasized that 
potential buyers cannot have 
delinquent taxes in Dickin-
son County or be related to 
the current landowner.

“You can’t be the wife, 
the husband, the brother, 
the somebody else, and 
buy it back,” Thompson 
said.

Nineteen properties 
were up for sale, but one 
– located on East Fifth 
Street in Enterprise – had 
no bids. That property will 
be included on the next tax 
sale.

One Herington prop-
erty, located in the 300 
block of Willow Lane, sold 
for $8,500 – the highest 
amount of any property on 
the sale.

A property located at 
1623 SW Second St. in 
Abilene brought in the sec-
ond highest bid of 

$6,775. The third highest 
sale was for a property that 
went for $3,025, located at 
708 W. Walnut in Herington.

Two properties sold for 
$1 each.

Twelve of the tracts up 
for sale were located in Her-
ington, five were in Abilene, 
one was in Solomon and one 
was in Enterprise.

SALE Cont. from P. 2

seven-year outlook for 
technology. On his request 
the board approved a new 
sound system for the Dis-
trict Gym. Solid Rock Au-
dio Video was the low bid 
at $23,881.10; new copy 
machines — SumnerOne 
Investment Options was 
the low bid at $64,060.00; 
and a new 29 passenger 
bus with Midwest Bus 
Sales submitting the low 
bid at $62,267.00

In other business:
The board hear several 

reports, including:
Larry George spoke 

about the trap program. 
George said just over 5 
years ago, he went before 
the Board and asked to be-
gin a trap team. That first 

team had six members, 
now has 14-15 and their 
goal is to have 20. 

He gave an overview of 
the schools in Kansas and 
how the leagues are deter-
mined not by school size 
but he amount of members 
on a team. He also shared 
that 38 states participate 
with a trap league. 

Clint Merritt introduced 
Zach Lucas, head high 
school wrestling coach to 
give an overview of their 
season. Lucas told the 
board this was the third 
year that Kansas High 
School Athletics Associ-
ation girls-only teams in 
wrestling. This year Chap-
man girl’s team had 11 
wrestlers. There were many 

injuries this year with their 
team. Chelsey Armbrust-
er has had 40 career wins 
in three years. She had the 
No. 1 seed at Regionals and 
qualified for State after pin-
ning her firstopponent. She 
had a tough seeding at State 
and won her first match, 
then lost her next two.

Grace Johns also qual-
ified for State. She had 
20 wins and two losses 
this season and has 36 
career wins. She beat the 
two-time state champi-
on twice. Her final match 
went into overtime and 
she tweaked her knee 
during that match. Johns 
was state runner-up.

For the boys, there 
were three state qualifi-

ers. There were 27 boys 
out for the sport this year, 
which was a 50% increase 
from last year. Freshman 
Julius Raygoza made it to 
state. Justin Wisner-Mc-
Lane was at the meeting to 
speak. He wrestled at the 
152-pound weight class. 
Justin had 24 wins on the 
season and his career is at 
61 so far. 

Brayden Lexow was 
also at the meeting. He has 
a career of 52 wins. He 
placed second at regionals 
and qualified for state. He 
made it to the secone day 
at state, which was a goal 
for him he said. 

Lucas shared they are 
only losing one senior boy 
and one senior girl so they 

should be very competi-
tive next year.

Clint Merritt, athletic di-
rector, shared information 
from the basketball coach-
es. The seventh-grade 
girls ended the year in 
third place at the North 
Central Kansas League. 
The eighth-grade girls en-
tered the tournament as 
the No. 1 seed and placed 
fourth. 

The seventh-grade boys 
had a tough year but showed 
improvement. The eighth-
grade boys finished second 
at the league tournament.

For the high school 
teams, Coach Drew Gru-
ver said he had 26 players, 
four of whom are seniors. 
They had a very young 

team at the varsity level 
and there is room for lots 
of improvement. He is re-
ally looking forward to this 
summer and getting the 
boys in the gym and weight 
room for the summer skill 
development training.

Michael Wahlmeier, 
girls head coach, said 
there was a huge turn-
around from last year’s 
season. He shared the girls 
beat Clay Center twice 
who were state qualifi-
ers. The girls also beat 
league opponents Abilene 
and Concordia twice. He 
is gonna miss his seniors 
but also looks forward to 
having the competitive 
eighth-grade team coming 
up next year.

SCHOOL Continued from P. 3

See FERRIS P. 9
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Courtesy photos
Students from Chapman Middle School and High School 
auditioned and qualified for the Kansas All-State Honor 
Choir. They performed at Century II in Wichita in front of an 
audience of thousands Feb. 24 and 25. Being selected for 
the All-State Honor Choir is the highest honor a vocal music 
student can achieve in Kansas. 
Middle School students are required to send in a recording 
of pre-selected music that is then scored on a rubric by 
anonymous judges. There are many students throughout 
the state of Kansas who audition for this honor and are 
not selected. High School students are required to prepare 
several pieces of pre-selected music and audition live in 
front of judges who can hear them, but not see them. A 
small percentage of those who audition qualify all the way 
to the State level. Chapman Choirs had a huge turn-out at State this year, especially 
for a 4-A School. Participants in Kansas Choral Directors Association State Honor 
Choir from the middle school included, from left, first row: Chase O’Connor, Victoria 
Howard, Charles Strauss; second row: Andrea Bourque and Aiden Werner; third row: 
Jade Beary and Madison Messerly; fourth row: Adelynn Kirkpatrick, Victoria Morgan, 
and Destiny Boyer; fifth row: Tava Gustafson, Linda Cuevas, and Cady Marston. 
Participants in Kansas Music Educators Associaiton Middle Level State Honor Choir 
included, from left, Donovan Brabender, Declan Martin, and Jaxon Foy. Chapman 
High School students who participated in the KMEA High School State Treble Honor 
Choir and KMEA High School State Mixed Choir were, from left, first row:  Alaina 
Smith, Gretchen Hill, and Summer Diaz (medal denotes third-year participation at 
State); second row:  Trevor Mead, Steven (Tate) Milton, and Ethan Hamilton; not 
pictured, Taya Rowley.

Chapman students qualify 
for All-State Honor Choir

Great Plains  
Theatre

Great Plains Theatre, 
a non-profit 501c3 or-
ganization, is a live pro-
fessional theatre spe-
cializing in educational 
programming. Great 
Plains Theatre has begun 
its 28th season and serves 
the entire Central Kansas 
region. 

They strive to create 
entertainment and up-
hold artistic integrity to 
produce high-quality pre-
sentations for all audienc-
es. They serve the youth 
members of the Central 
Kansas communities with 
the Plain Great Players 
Youth Academy which in-
volves kids as singers, ac-
tors, dancers, technicians, 
and creatives. 

Great Plains Theatre 
gives back to the commu-
nity by serving the young 

artists of our region and 
bringing out-of-state tal-
ent to present stories on 
stage. The out-of-town 
professionals bring fam-
ilies and friends from all 
50 states to our hometown 
to shop, eat, and stay lo-
cally while they’re here. 

Great Plains Theatre is 
proud of the artistic value 
that they bring to Abilene 
and will continue produc-
ing incredible entertain-
ment and youth inclusion 
with all financial support!

Herington  
Historical Museum

The Herington Historical 
Society & Museum was 
chartered on March 25, 
1975. Herington postmas-
ter George W. Kohls envi-
sioned a museum to house 
a collection of artifacts 
pertaining to the history of 
Herington and its surround-
ing communities. 

For the first eight years, 
the post office basement 
was the home of the muse-
um’s collections. The cur-
rent building at 800 South 
Broadway was dedicated 
in September of 1984 and 
was expanded in 1987 
along with the addition of 
a repurposed Rock Island 
Baggage car which houses 
the museum’s railroad arti-
facts. 

The Herington museum 
is home to thousands of 
historical artifacts, exhib-
its, and photographs per-
taining to Herington and 
Southeast Dickinson Coun-
ty. In addition to the many 
items on display, the Her-
ington Museum also main-
tains all of the Herington 
historical newspapers from 
1884 – 2010 on microfilm. 
We have many local church 
records, cemetery records, 
family history information 
and many other research 
resources.”

MATCH Continued from P. 1

call and penalty point with 
32 seconds left in the match. 
Ferris secured an escape 
with 10 seconds left and 
avoided being taken down to 
hang on for a 4-3 decision. 
Gasper earned a riding time 
point for the accumulated 
time in the match.

The third-place match for 
Ferris came against eighth-
ranked DeMarco Lee of 
Harper Community Col-
lege, which would be the 
fourth-consecutive ranked 
opponent for Ferris to face 
at the National Tournament. 
Going on the offensive, 
Ferris earned takedowns 
in the first and second pe-
riods while allowing three 
escapes to Lee to put things 

at a 4-3 lead for the soph-
omore heading to the third 
period — Ferris chose neu-
tral position. A takedown 
from Lee 30 seconds into 
the third put Ferris in a 5-4 
hole that he would work 
his way out of 30 seconds 
later and tie things up at 
5-5 with 58 seconds left. 
Now in a neutral position, 
Ferris worked a single-leg 
takedown as Lee attempted 
to fend off the first attempt 
from Ferris who was not 
awarded the two points un-
til the final 15 seconds. As 
the clock wound down in 
the final seconds, Lee made 
one last attempt at trying 
to turn Ferris and earn a 
reversal. Time ran out and 

the call stood following a 
challenge from the Hawks 
coaching staff to allow Fer-
ris to take third.

With the third-place 
finish, Ferris became 
Cloud County’s first two-
time NJCAA All-Amer-
ican with third-team 
All-American honors 
this season for his third-
place finish. In his career 
with Cloud County, Fer-
ris went 40-6 in a T-Bird 
singlet and set the school 
record for wins at the Na-
tional Tournament (nine) 
and career win percent-
age (86.9%) while finish-
ing tied for second in ca-
reer pins with teammate 
Jonny Crome (17).

Staff Report

Rural Vista girls basket-
ball started sub-state play 
with a win against Tescott 
March 4.

The girls hit the court 
hard pulling ahead quick-
ing in the first two periods 
scoring 26 to Tescott’s 
12. The next two peri-
ods evened out with both 
teams scoring 33.

“We finally had a game 
where it all clicked,” said 
Coach Kane Hensley. 
“Shots were falling, we 
took care of the ball and 
we did a pretty good job 
defensively. We got off to 
a bit of a slow start, which 
was kind of expected af-
ter a two week lay off 
and a two hour drive to 

the game. We really got 
things going late in the 
first quarter when we got 
a few shots to fall. After 
that, everything clicked 
and we played really well 
offensively.”

Sub-state play turned 
around for them the next 
day when they went up 
against Central Plains. 
Rural Vista had a slow 
start with Central Plains 
outsourcing them 19-0 
in the first period. They 
picked up seven in the sec-
ond but that was six fewer 
than Central Plains, which 
went on to win 63-15.

“(Central Plains) have 
won seven straight, eight 
if it wasn’t for 2020, for 
a reason,” Hensley said. 
“They have been ranked 

at the top of the state for 
a reason and they showed 
us that reason today. 
Their defensive pressure 
really caused us issues 
offensively as we could 
not get anything going. 
Defensively, when we 
made them run a set, I 
thought we did a pretty 
good job of forcing them 
into some shots they may 
not usually take. This 
was a good game for 
the younger girls to see 
what it takes to be a top 
team in the state. We will 
learn from it and improve 
for next year. Callie and 
Gracie as seniors did a 
great job leading us this 
year and were great lead-
ers for our team. Both of 
them will be missed.”

Rural Vista girls ends 
its basketball season

FERRIS Continued from P. 8
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Elevating the standard of care for our community.

1005 North B Street, Herington 
785-258-5130 

Clinic Hours: Mon-Fri 8am-5pm (Closed for lunch)

AVAILABLE NOW BY APPOINTMENT:

COVID VACCINES 
Ages 12 and Up 

FLU SHOTS 
Ages 6 and Up

SHINGLES 
(Shingrix) 

  

Pharmacy is open to the public Monday-Friday, 8am-5pm (Closed 1-2 for lunch) 
CALL FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY! 785-258-5153

A successful rst year...thanks to you!
Herington Hospital Pharmacy is happy to celebrate our  
FIRST ANNIVERSARY OF SERVICE to our community.

What can we do for you?
Meds-to-Beds Program 
Our Meds-to-Beds program is a convenient way  
to transition out of the hospital with 
the knowledge and medications 
you need. Your individualized  
consultation will ensure you fully understand 
your medications prior to discharge.

340B Program 
As a patient of Herington Area Health Clinic,  

you are eligible for extra  
savings in the form of our  

340B prescription program!  
During your visit, ask your provider for  

details on how to utilize this cost-saving offer!

William Glenski 
Pharm D

IMMUNIZATIONS

PNEUMOCOCCAL 
(PPSV23 & PVC13) 

 

TETANUS/DIPHTHERIA/ 
PERTUSSIS  

(Tdap) 

Standards Link: Math: Measure the length of 
              given objects.

Standards Link: Classification: 
Visual Discrimination.

Standards Link: Math: Students identify and extend simple patterns.

“St.” is an 
abbreviation for 
the word Saint. 

Clip six 
examples of 
abbreviations 

from the 
newspaper. 

Write the whole 
word for each 
abbreviation.
Standards Link: 

Writing Conventions: 
Identify and correctly 
use abbreviations.

Can you �nd the leprechaun twins? Careful—they’re tricky! Standards Link: Math: Students identify, 
sort and classify objects.

Standards Link: Social Science: Students compare beliefs of various cultures drawing from folklore.

The leprechaun’s shoe shelf 
has toppled. Can you match 

the pairs of fairy shoes?

© 2022 by Vicki Whiting, Editor     Je� Schinkel, Graphics     Vol. 38, No. 14

Stories from Ireland tell about magical 
little people called leprechauns who 
make shoes for fairies. Fairies wear out 
their shoes quickly because they dance 
all night. Leprechauns sell a lot of shoes 
to fairies and the fairies always pay in 
gold. This is what the stories say. What 
do you think?

The leprechaun Seamus O’Scoop has hidden 10 shoes 
in these shamrocks. Can you find them all?

Can you read three shoe-lengths of news? 
Put your shoes end to end to measure three 
shoe lengths. Mark the length on a piece 
of paper. Now read a news story in today’s 
newspaper. Using your measure, find the 
length of your news story. Did you read 
the length of a leprechaun?

Look for a pattern in each row. Draw the picture 
that comes next in the box at the end of each row.

In Ireland, clover leaves are 
also called shamrocks. Fields 
of clover or shamrocks are part 

of what make Ireland’s 
countryside so green.

Most shamrocks have three 
leaves. But sometimes one 

grows with four leaves. This is 
called a lucky four-leaf clover. 
Can you find one on this page?

Standards Link: Social Science: Students compare 
the beliefs, customs, traditions and social practices of 
various cultures.

Although it began in Ireland, 
St. Patrick’s Day is celebrated in 
countries around the world. People 

with Irish heritage remind 
themselves of the beautiful 
green countryside of Ireland 
by wearing green and taking 

part in the festivities.

Lucky Shamrock Adjectives

Standards Link: Grammar: Identify and use adjectives correctly 
in writing.

Clip five words from the newspaper to 
describe St. Patrick’s Day. Paste the words on 
a green shamrock. Write a sentence using 
each adjective. Select your favorite sentence 
and use it as the main idea for a paragraph.

Standards Link: Letter sequencing. Recognize identical 
words. Skim and scan reading. Recall spelling patterns.

SHAMROCK
IRISH
HERITAGE
GREEN
FAIRIES
SHOES
SAINT
CLOVER
GOLD
MAGICAL
LUCKY
FOUR
LEAF
PATRICKS
DAY
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Standards Link: Reading Comprehension: Students follow simple written directions.

Color each shape with a shamrock green. 
What is hidden in this box?

Send your story to:

Deadline: April 3  Published: Week of May 1
Please include your school and grade.

Write out a word problem 
including involving 
money. Remember to 
include your answer.

Standards Link: Math: Measure the length of 
              given objects.

Standards Link: Classification: 
Visual Discrimination.

Standards Link: Math: Students identify and extend simple patterns.

“St.” is an 
abbreviation for 
the word Saint. 

Clip six 
examples of 
abbreviations 

from the 
newspaper. 

Write the whole 
word for each 
abbreviation.
Standards Link: 

Writing Conventions: 
Identify and correctly 
use abbreviations.

Can you �nd the leprechaun twins? Careful—they’re tricky! Standards Link: Math: Students identify, 
sort and classify objects.

Standards Link: Social Science: Students compare beliefs of various cultures drawing from folklore.

The leprechaun’s shoe shelf 
has toppled. Can you match 

the pairs of fairy shoes?
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Stories from Ireland tell about magical 
little people called leprechauns who 
make shoes for fairies. Fairies wear out 
their shoes quickly because they dance 
all night. Leprechauns sell a lot of shoes 
to fairies and the fairies always pay in 
gold. This is what the stories say. What 
do you think?

The leprechaun Seamus O’Scoop has hidden 10 shoes 
in these shamrocks. Can you find them all?

Can you read three shoe-lengths of news? 
Put your shoes end to end to measure three 
shoe lengths. Mark the length on a piece 
of paper. Now read a news story in today’s 
newspaper. Using your measure, find the 
length of your news story. Did you read 
the length of a leprechaun?

Look for a pattern in each row. Draw the picture 
that comes next in the box at the end of each row.

In Ireland, clover leaves are 
also called shamrocks. Fields 
of clover or shamrocks are part 

of what make Ireland’s 
countryside so green.

Most shamrocks have three 
leaves. But sometimes one 

grows with four leaves. This is 
called a lucky four-leaf clover. 
Can you find one on this page?

Standards Link: Social Science: Students compare 
the beliefs, customs, traditions and social practices of 
various cultures.

Although it began in Ireland, 
St. Patrick’s Day is celebrated in 
countries around the world. People 

with Irish heritage remind 
themselves of the beautiful 
green countryside of Ireland 
by wearing green and taking 

part in the festivities.

Lucky Shamrock Adjectives

Standards Link: Grammar: Identify and use adjectives correctly 
in writing.

Clip five words from the newspaper to 
describe St. Patrick’s Day. Paste the words on 
a green shamrock. Write a sentence using 
each adjective. Select your favorite sentence 
and use it as the main idea for a paragraph.

Standards Link: Letter sequencing. Recognize identical 
words. Skim and scan reading. Recall spelling patterns.

SHAMROCK
IRISH
HERITAGE
GREEN
FAIRIES
SHOES
SAINT
CLOVER
GOLD
MAGICAL
LUCKY
FOUR
LEAF
PATRICKS
DAY
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Standards Link: Reading Comprehension: Students follow simple written directions.

Color each shape with a shamrock green. 
What is hidden in this box?

Send your story to:

Deadline: April 3  Published: Week of May 1
Please include your school and grade.

Write out a word problem 
including involving 
money. Remember to 
include your answer.


